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The papal legate did not preside at ahy of them except the fourth, they tried t

to make bishop of to presied at part of the first , but there

is absolutiely no dvidence anywhere that they support any of the views and

the fifth one Vigilus stronigy opposed while it was in session and ±9efused to

go thought he was in Constahtinople atthe time aM yet the Rome. church

today accepts the five ecumencial councils as general council with authority

for all of Christendom but states their authority come from the pope and a

mer of fact will hamv nothing to do with any other authority, than comes

from the pope. (Question) SAid he was nolonger bishop of Rome. No deposed

him. When he agreed to , of course what de decided was why the emperor said

he could ne bishop of Rome, And of course he was away from Rome anytay and

idd not effect him . (Question) No , that is the empors " The emperor's

men dragged him out to try to force him to agree to what the emperor wanted

so the emperor treated Mm pretty harshly Prom te to time whether 4 quite

as far as the western writiings say or not we , it is pretty hard to prove,

at least it was pretty harsh, and the tinkg us after they did this for awhile

he would give in and when he was recognized again then he would retract and

he did that at least semen times back and forth, so if he was infallible in

some he certainly was not in the other onse.
( end of record)

c 23 2s

This revord is not lear from 90" to at least The class was making so

much noise and you were talking so loud I could hear nothing but a lot of

noise. The record suddenly clanged at t4 so it must have been in the record

and not in the class.

Evidence from a non christina source as the growth of Christianity,

and so it is extremely imoportant. Now I spent a half hour on it not so

long back, and so I give you a review of the persectuions the last time

because under the persecutions , name is importatnt, not because he

was a persecuter at all but he asked Trajan what to do, and trajan said no.

Trajan said do ,4 not persecute them , Trajan was not a persecuter but

he said it is against the law if some one comes and accuses some one of
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